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Joy the Summer Vacation Fairy
When Jack Frost steals three magical shells from the beaches of Rainspell Island,
Joy starts to lose her ability to keep the summer vacation atmosphere nice.

Paige The Pantomime Fairy
Destiny the Rock Star Fairy helps rock stars everywhere shine, but when her magic
is stolen, everything starts to go wrong, particularly at The Angels' special holiday
concert. Original.

Natalie the Christmas Stocking Fairy
These cheerful and inviting Early Readers bring the blast of colour that Rainbow
Magic's youngest fans have been waiting for! Can Kirsty and Rachel help Olympia
the Games Fairy do her job by getting her magical objects back from Jack Frost?
'These stories are magic; they turn children into readers!' ReadingZone.com If you
like Rainbow Magic, check out Daisy Meadows' other series: Magic Animal Friends
and Unicorn Magic!

The Rainbow Magic Holiday Collection
Rachel and Kirsty must help Stella, the Star Fairy, find the missing Christmas
ornaments before Jack Frost and his goblins find them and make Christmas
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miserable for everyone.

Sports Fairies #2: Stacey the Soccer Fairy
Rachel and Kirsty are off on another fairy adventure in this Rainbow Magic Special
Edition, just in time for Christmas! Stella the Star Fairy's magical Christmas
ornaments are missing --- and Jack Frost's mischievous goblins are to blame!
Without the ornaments, Christmas will lose its special sparkle. If Rachel and Kirsty
don't act fast, the holidays won't be very merry or bright! Can the girls help? Or will
Jack Frost and his goblins find the ornaments first . . . and ruin Christmas for
everyone? Find the ornaments in all three stories inside this Rainbow Magic Special
Edition, and help save the holiday sparkle!

Alicia the Snow Queen Fairy (Rainbow Magic Special Edition)
Best friends Rachel and Kirsty are visiting the seaside. But Jack Frost has stolen
three enchanted pearls from Shannon the Ocean Fairy. If the girls can't help
Shannon, all oceans will be ruined forever!

Juliet the Valentine Fairy
When Jack Frost steals three magic tokens from Gabriella the snow kingdom fairy,
Rachel and Kirsty try to help her recover the tokens before their winter break is
ruined.

Destiny the Rock Star Fairy
Michelle keeps the winter holidays sparkly and bright!

Belle the Birthday Fairy
School is in session! Best friends Rachel Walker and Kirsty Tate are about to go
head-to-head. Their schools are competing against each other in a big competition!
There's going to be a spelling bee and a science fair, followed by a dance party for
all the students. But Carly the School Fairy swoops in on high alert--Jack Frost has
taken her magic items and is up to no good. Rachel and Kirsty have to put their
heads together and save the competition! Find the magic objects in all three
stories inside this Rainbow Magic Special Edition and help save the school magic!

Sianne the Butterfly Fairy
Get ready for an exciting fairy adventure with the no. 1 bestselling series for girls
aged 5 and up. The perfect Christmas gift for children aged 5 and up! Every
December, Cheryl the Christmas Tree Fairy makes sure that everything is in place
for a truly magical Christmas! But when her special Christmas tree goes missing,
everything is thrown into chaos. Can Rachel and Kirsty help Cheryl and ensure that
the festive season is fabulous for everyone? 'These stories are magic; they turn
children into readers!' ReadingZone.com If you like Rainbow Magic, check out
Daisy Meadows' other series: Magic Animal Friends and Unicorn Magic!
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Blossom the Flower Girl Fairy (Rainbow Magic: Special Edition)
It's Christmas Eve, and Rachel Walker and Kirsty Tate are very excited. They're
helping to organize a big Christmas party! There's going to be carols, a festive
feast, and a special ballet performance. Or that was the plan, until Jack Frost stole
Robyn the Christmas Party Fairy's magical objects. Can the girls help Robyn find
them, before the spirit of Christmas is lost for ever?

Cara the Camp Fairy
When Jack Frost steals her magic items in an attempt to ward off toothache,
Brianna the Tooth Fairy is no longer able to collect teeth from beneath children's
pillows, but Kirsty and Rachel are eager to help find the missing objects.

Stella the Star Fairy
A magical boxed set for Rainbow Magic fans includes four sparkly holiday stories:
Holly the Christmas Fairy, Stella the Star Fairy, Gabriella the Snow Kingdom Fairy
and Paige the Christmas Play Fairy. Original.

Rainbow Magic Collection
Kirsty has joined a junior cheerleading squad and is headed to her first big
competition in nearby Cove City! Rachel is coming along for the weekend to
support her friend -- and cheer her on from the sidelines. The girls are excited, but
the competition is stiff, and things are about to take a magical turn that no one
expects . . . Wicked Jack Frost has stolen Carmen's three magic objects: a
pompom, a hair bow, and a megaphone. He's sick and tired of all this cheer, and
he's determined to take the prestigious competition trophy and make it the
centerpiece of his new trophy case at the Ice Castle! If Carmen doesn't find her
magic objects soon, the cheerleading competition will be a complete disaster -and so will cheerleading everywhere! Rachel and Kirsty can't let that happen. So
many girls and boys train really hard at cheerleading, and it's not fair for Jack Frost
to ruin it for everyone!

Michelle the Winter Wonderland Fairy (Rainbow Magic Special
Edition)
When Jack Frost's goblins steal Samantha the swimming fairy's magic goggles as
part of their plan to win the upcoming Fairyland Olympics, Rachel and Kirsty try to
help Samantha get them back.

Rainbow Magic Special Edition: Stella the Star Fairy
Never getting anything in his stocking, Jack Frost steals Natalie the fairy's three
magical objects, forcing Rachel and Kirsty to try to retrieve them.

Rainbow Magic Special Edition: Holly the Christmas Fairy
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These cheerful and inviting Early Readers bring the blast of colour that Rainbow
Magic's youngest fans have been waiting for! Best friends Rachel and Kirsty are
going to be bridesmaids. But Mia the Bridesmaid Fairy has lost her magical objects
that make weddings everywhere special. If the girls can't help their friend, all
weddings will be ruined everywhere! Mia's magical items are a silver sixpence, two
golden bells and a moonshine veil. 'These stories are magic; they turn children into
readers!' ReadingZone.com If you like Rainbow Magic, check out Daisy Meadows'
other series: Magic Animal Friends and Unicorn Magic!

Carly the School Fairy (Rainbow Magic: Special Edition)
Help Holly the Christmas Fairy save the holiday magic! Three stories in one!
There's trouble in Fairyland again! Jack Frost is up to his old tricks. This time, he
has stolen Santa's sleigh. There were three special gifts onboard. Without them,
Christmas could be ruined! Will this holly jolly holiday be changed forever? Or can
Rachel and Kirsty save the day, with a little help from Holly the Christmas Fairy?
Find the three glittering gifts in this Rainbow Magic® Special Edition and help save
the Christmas magic!

Evelyn the Mermicorn Fairy (Rainbow Magic Special Edition)
Get ready for an exciting fairy adventure with the no. 1 bestselling series for girls
aged 5 and up. Selena the Sleepover Fairy makes sure that sleepovers are full of
fun and games for everyone! But when Jack Frost's naughty goblins steal her
magical sleepover objects, all sleepovers are in danger of being ruined, including
the giant sleepover that Rachel and Kirsty are attending! 'These stories are magic;
they turn children into readers!' ReadingZone.com If you like Rainbow Magic,
check out Daisy Meadows' other series: Magic Animal Friends and Unicorn Magic!

Olympia the Games Fairy
Jack Frost is on the naughty list! Every year, Giselle the Christmas Ballet Fairy's
special magic helps every holiday ballet show run perfectly. But when Jack Frost
crashes a performance and steals her magic objects, it looks like everything will be
ruined! Rachel and Kirsty need to get the magic objects back in time for the
Fairyland Christmas Eve ballet performance. They'll have to harness all the magic
of the season to help Giselle. If they don't succeed, holiday shows everywhere will
be ruined by Fairyland's biggest Grinch! Find the magic objects in all three stories
inside this Rainbow Magic Special Edition and help save the Christmas magic!

Rainbow Magic Special Edition: Cheryl the Christmas Tree Fairy
The Sports Fairies' magical items are missing, and now the Fairy Olympics are
going all wrong! This is our ninth group of Rainbow Magic fairies; all seven books
will be released at once. It's an exciting time in Fairyland. Everyone is getting
ready for the Fairy Olympics! But Jack Frost's goblins have stolen the Sports
Fairies' magic objects. Now they're threatening to take over the whole competition!
Rachel's favorite soccer team is ready for the big game. But without Stacey the
Soccer Fairy's magic ball, they'll never reach their goal! Find the enchanted object
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in each book, and help keep the Fairyland Olympics magical!

Chrissie the Wish Fairy
Two fairies are better than one! Kirsty and Rachel are invited to a very special
birthday party-- it's for children who are twins! There are doubles everywhere they
look. One pair of twins is a little different than the rest. Lila and Myla are fairies-and they need Kirsty and Rachel's help. Jack Frost has stolen their twin magic and
is trying to double himself! Find the magic objects in all three stories inside this
Rainbow Magic Special Edition and help save the twin magic!

Selena the Sleepover Fairy
When Jack Frost steals Santa's sleigh, inside of which are three special gifts, Rachel
and Kirsty must try to save Christmas in Fairyland, with the help of Holly, the
Christmas fairy.

Shannon the Ocean Fairy: MCD Happy Meal Edition
When Jack Frost's goblins try to steal Cara the Camp Fairy's magic, summer camp
becomes a disaster, and friends Kirsty and Rachel must help Cara fix things before
the whole summer is ruined.

Rainbow Magic Special Edition: Lila and Myla the Twins Fairies
Celebrate the spirit of giving with the Rainbow Magic Fairies! Winter Wonderland?
The Tippington Winter Fair is in full swing and best friends Rachel Walker and
Kirsty Tate couldn't be more excited. They're having a wonderful time--until Jack
Frost and his goblins start making trouble. Angelica makes sure peace, love, and
harmony spread throughout the land. When Jack Frost steals her items, no one is
getting along! Find the magic objects in all three stories inside this Rainbow Magic
Special Edition and help save Angelica's magic!

Trixie the Halloween Fairy
Sianne the Butterfly Fairy has a very special job. She provides butterflies with the
special magic they need to carry messages between the fairy and human worlds.
But when Jack Frost steals her enchanted objects, the connection between the two
worlds is at risk. Can Kirsty and Rachel help defeat the wicked Ice Lord before it's
too late?

Robyn the Christmas Party Fairy (Rainbow Magic Special
Edition)
The original Rainbow Magic series, now available as an ebook collection! This set
includes all seven Rainbow Fairies books: Ruby the Red Fairy Amber the Orange
Fairy Sunny the Yellow Fairy Fern the Green Fairy Sky the Blue Fairy Inky the Indigo
Fairy Heather the Violet Fairy
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Giselle the Christmas Ballet Fairy (Rainbow Magic: Special
Edition)
Get ready for an exciting fairy adventure with the no. 1 bestselling series for girls
aged 5 and up. Trixie the Halloween Fairy makes sure that Halloween is fun-filled
and exciting for everyone! But when a gang of greedy goblins steal Trixie's
Enchanted Sweets, all Halloween plans are thrown into chaos. Can Kirsty and
Rachel help Trixie find the Enchanted Sweets before this special day is ruined for
everyone? 'These stories are magic; they turn children into readers!'
ReadingZone.com If you like Rainbow Magic, check out Daisy Meadows' other
series: Magic Animal Friends and Unicorn Magic!

Samantha the Swimming Fairy
Alicia the Snow Queen Fairy makes sure that everyone has a happy and fun time
during the winter. But when her magic falls into Jack Frost's icy hands, the season
goes haywire. Fairyland might end up frozen! Fortunately for Alicia, Rachel and
Kirsty are eager to help. They're going to help their newest fairy friend melt a hole
in Jack Frost's chilling plans! Find the magic objects in all three stories inside this
Rainbow Magic Special Edition and help save the snow queen magic!

Carla the Cheerleading Fairy (Rainbow Magic Special Edition)
Here comes the bride! Rachel's Aunt Angela is a talented wedding planner. She's
organizing the biggest wedding Tippington has ever seen -- and she needs Rachel
and Kirsty's help! Rachel and Kirsty are put in charge of the bride's flower girls. But
when Jack Frost's goblins show up uninvited, the wedding is in trouble. Luckily for
everyone, Blossom the Flower Girl Fairy has a very special kind of magic -- and
she's determined to make sure this wedding goes off without a hitch! Find the
magic objects in all three stories inside this Rainbow Magic Special Edition and help
save the wedding magic!

Autumn the Falling Leaves Fairy
Paige the Pantomime Fairy is in trouble She needs the help of Rachel and Kirsty to
save Christmas and stop naughty Jack Frost from spoiling the celebrations for
everyone!

Brianna the Tooth Fairy
There's trouble in Fairyland! Jack Frost is up to his old tricks. Now the fairies are
missing their special holiday magic! Will the holly-jolly holidays be changed
forever? Or can Rachel and Kirsty help Holly, Stella, Gabriella, and Paige save the
day? This boxed set includes four holiday stories: Holly the Christmas Fairy Stella
the Star Fairy Gabriella the Snow Kingdom Fairy Paige the Christmas Play Fairy A
perfectly magical holiday gift for fairy fans!

Emma the Easter Fairy
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Naughty Jack Frost is plotting to ruin the Sunnydays Carnival! He steals Kylie the
Carnival Fairy's three magic hats, and without them, everything goes wrong. It's up
to Rachel and Kirsty to set things right in this abridged, simplified version of the
bestselling Rainbow Magic story.

Rainbow Magic Special Edition: Magical Holiday Boxed Set
A brand-new holiday fairy is fluttering into bookstores, just in time for Christmas!
Christmas cheer has disappeared! Rachel and Kirsty are staying at a cozy cabin in
the woods for Christmas! But everything is going wrong. Even their Christmas tree
is missing! The girls think they know who's causing all the holiday trouble . . . . . .
and they're right! Jack Frost and his goblins have stolen Cheryl the Christmas Tree
Fairy's magic tree, star, and gift. Without them, Christmas won't be festive or fun.
Can Rachel and Kirsty help Cheryl, or will Jack Frost make this Christmas a
catastrophe? Find the magic items in all three stories inside this Rainbow Magic
Special Edition and help save the Christmas spirit!

Cheryl the Christmas Tree Fairy
When Jack Frost steals the three charms of Belle the birthday fairy, Rachel and
Kirsty must help retrieve the charms and save all birthday celebrations.

Kylie the Carnival Fairy
When Jack Frost's goblins steal Juliet the Valentine fairy's magical treats, causing
people to fight with their friends and families, Rachel and Kirsty try to put aside
their own fight and work together to get the treats back.

Gabriella the Snow Kingdom Fairy
When Easter festivities are threatened by melting chocolate, spoiling eggs and a
missing Easter Bunny, Rachel and Kirsty team up with Emma the Easter Fairy to
outwit Jack Frost and his goblins, in a three-story collection bound in a holographic
foil cover. Original.

Mia the Bridesmaid Fairy
Get ready for an exciting fairy adventure with the no. 1 bestselling series for girls
aged 5 and up. Chrissie the Wish Fairy has a very important job - each year, she
comes to the human world to hide her three magical wish items so that Christmas
wishes come true. She loves her visits, but this year it's not entirely fun - she has
to protect her magic objects from the goblins! Jack Frost is eager to get his hands
on the items and make some wishes himself. Can Rachel and Kirsty come to
Chrissie's aid before it's too late? 'These stories are magic; they turn children into
readers!' ReadingZone.com If you like Rainbow Magic, check out Daisy Meadows'
other series: Magic Animal Friends and Unicorn Magic!

Angelica the Angel Fairy (Rainbow Magic: Special Edition)
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The mermicorns are coming!

Holly the Christmas Fairy
"Rachel and Kirsty love the fall! They can't wait to go apple picking, carve
pumpkins, and take a hayride. But this fall, everything is going all wrong, because
Autumn the Falling Leaves Fairy's magic is missing! Can the girls help her outsmart
Jack Frost and his goblins, and make sure that fall is fun again?" -- from publisher's
description.
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